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ditioned to the Pather by the contract, prior to the legacy, yet the contract in No 3.
that part was repute as of the nature of a testamentary cause, and so the last
legacy done by the testament was preferred to that prior will specided in the
contract, which was revocate by the said last legacy; neither was it respected,
the expressing of this in a contract to make it to cease to be accQunted as an
act sapiens naturam rei testamentaric; or that thereby the father was a creditor,
who, if he had been one, could not be prejudged by any posterior will or legacy
of the testatrix, except that the father -could shew and qualify, that the defunct
was his debtor, and that i.1 law she was holden to him in this or the like sum,
and that she might have been found legally astricted to him in any sum less or
,more, which not being showa, the legatar was preferred.

Act. Craig. Alt. Primrose. Clerk, Hay.

Fol. Die. ti. 1.p. 2$o. Durie, p. 805.

1637. February Ix. LAuDzR against GOODWIFE Of WRITEKIUR.

AN assignation being simply granted, and without any clog, but the assignee
granting back-bond to count and, pay to the cedent, at his home-coming from
abroad, this was found to be no donatio mortis causa, nor revocable by a poste-
rior assipation granted abroad, the cedent never having returned home. -

Fol. Dic. v. x..p. 25a. Durie.

* See This case No 6. p. z@62.

66i. 7uly ig. NAsumH against JAYFRAY.

A mHSSIVE letter, written by a defunct to his spouse, beiting, that if he lap- No 5.
pen to die before his return, she should do with what he had as she pleased, was
found to be only a daatie wartis saua, or legacy which could only affect
-ead's part.

Fol. ic. i. p. 149. Stair.

Se This case voce I~ztwata.s and MOVEABLE.

T675. December 8. THomsons against The C amro s of ALICE TINn O 6.
ed to a niece

JAMES MASTERTON havin4 given bond to his three nieces Thomsons, for payable after

soeo merks payable after his own and "his wife's death, ' only in case he had death, in case
no heirs of his own body,' after the death of James Masterton and Alice Thin heis f is
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